Limitless

A magazine for people with Down’s syndrome

Hello
We have lots to tell you about in this
magazine. Remember to get in touch if
you have a story for the next Limitless.
Page 1
In March we celebrated
Awareness Week. Read more
about it on the next page.

Page 2 and 3
Friends Connect has now
finished. We hear from some
of the people involved with
the project.
Page 4 and 5
We give you an update about the
World Down Syndrome Congress
and hear from the Commissioners.
Page 6
Check out the Photo Gallery.
We are always looking for
photos please so send yours in.

Awareness Week Highlights
In March we celebrated Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week.

March

The purpose of Awareness week is to
tell people about Down’s syndrome
and get more people to understand
what Down’s syndrome is.
One of the ways we did this was
through a TV advert on STV. The
advert starred Natasha Connon and
was about people seeing beyond a
person’s Down’s syndrome.
You can watch the full advert on
YouTube if you haven’t seen it yet.
Another part of our Awareness week
is fundraising, this ensures that help is
available for people with Down’s
syndrome when they need it.
We raised over £33,000! Thanks to
everyone who took part and helped
us raise this money.
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Friends Connect
The Friends Connect Project finished in
August.

We celebrated the end of the project
with lots of really fun meetups including
going to the cinema and to Karaoke.
Here is what some of the group
members thought about Friends
Connect ........

It’s changed my
life getting to
ken everyone.
More confident
as well.

Great friends, great
times, new
experiences, more
confident, fab!

We went to crazy golf, the
pictures, playing bowling
and pool. I am the
best at playing pool.
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Friends Connect
Our Volunteers
Lots of volunteers were involved in Friends Connect.
Here is what some of our volunteers thought of the
project .......

My name is Sofia, I
volunteered for Friends
Connect. I loved every
second of it! I enjoyed
meeting up with my
mentees. We did lots
of fun things
together.

Friends Connect is fantastic!
I loved being a volunteer mentor.

We had a lot of fun together.
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World Down Syndrome Congress 2018
Commissioners
January

Since January the 3 lead commissioners
have been very busy getting ready for the
Congress.
We have been taking part in lots of activities
and training.

In February Andrew took part in the Sky
Academy media course. He got the chance
to pratice filming.

In March Stuart took part in a film for Down
Syndrome International on World Down
Syndrome Day, 21st March.

In March, all three Lead Commissioners met
to plan an advert to recruit Commissioners.
We filmed this at the SEC in April.
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World Down Syndrome Congress 2018
Commissioners
All three Lead Commissioners gave
presentations to the branches and local
groups to tell people about the
congress.

We received lots of applications and
began to set up interviews.

To get ready for these we did some
training on interviewing skills and decided
on the questions we were going to ask.

In August we held the interviews at the
office in Edinburgh. It was great to meet
everyone and we are delighted to have
our 9 new commissioners on board.
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Photo Gallery

Amy Clark shows
Fiona Dawson,
Natasha Connon
off her medals
Laura Logan and Cerys recording her voice
from the Special McCrindle get fighting
over for the TV
Olympics GB.
fit before heading off to
advert.
the Special Olympics.

Justin Chan and
his dog helping
out at a bucket
collection.

Paul Corbally, his
Mum and Katy Lioni
at BBC Radio
Scotland to do an
interview with John
Beattie.
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Andrew MacIntyre
with his medals from
the Special
Olympics GB.

